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October 2020 Newsletter

What You Missed - September 2020 

In September, we held a monthly membership meeting and heard from FWAHU's
own, Mike Smith of The Brokerage, about what NAHU is doing for Medicare agents. 
If you missed this webinar and would still like to see the slides, feel free to reach out

to Amy Perry at aperry@onedigital.com.

Upcoming Events 

October 15, 2020 
11:30am - 1:45pm 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER 

FWAHU will hold a virtual webinar with 2 Hours of Ethics CE.  We will have our own
past President of FWAHU and current TAHU President, Audra Sullivan present

"Ethics the NAHU Way" (Course #3101, Provider #32408). 

November 2020 

FWAHU will have it's annual Gripe and Give Vanguard event, keep an eye out for
more information! 

December 2020 

In December, FWAHU will welcome the Meroney's, our TAHU Lobbyists, for an
Election update. 

January 2021 
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FWAHU will hold it's Annual Sales Symposium virtually this year! We will have
5+ hours of CE plus other topics that will be full of great information!  Keep an eye

out for dates for this event! 

We also have sponsorship opportunities available, if interested please contact Amy
Perry for more information at aperry@onedigital.com! 

 

Legislative Updates from TAHU 

Early Voting Starts Tomorrow 
Election season is in full swing throughout Texas. The coronavirus pandemic and

healthcare access/affordability have been at the top of policy topics for candidates up
and down the ballot: through advertising, on their websites and campaign flyers, and

discussed at length in statewide and local debates. The no-excuse, early voting
period begins tomorrow, Tuesday, October 13th and continues for three weeks until

Friday, October 30th. Since elections are administered county-by-county, click HERE
to find your county and its early voting locations, as well as hours of operations.

During the early voting period, registered and eligible voters may vote at ANY early
voting location located in the county of residence.  

  
Get Your Flu Shot: Even More Important During Coronavirus Pandemic 

While some people incorrectly believe getting a flu shot is worthless or gives you the
flu, it’s actually one of the most important things you can do for your health and
others’—especially in the middle of the coronavirus pandemic. Experts always

recommend flu shots for nearly every demographic—children, adults and elderly
individuals alike. 

  
Experts say people can and should get their shots as early as September at doctors’

offices, pharmacies and supermarkets. Even though typical flu season begins in
October and peaks between December and February, the changes brought on by

COVID-19 means it is time to start thinking about when, how and where you can get
immunized. Coronavirus’ prevalence in the U.S. this year means you really do not
want the flu. A combination of both viruses, or one after the other, could mean bad

news for your health, respiratory health and overall ability to recover. Experts are not
sure what having both could mean for your health. 

  
If you usually get a shot at the office but you are now working from home, you’ll have

to make another plan. If you usually stop into the pharmacy or supermarket while
you’re running errands, you will have to make an intentional trip to get a shot. This

year, make a plan and get it done. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Last week, TAHU filed comments with a select (or temporary) committee of House
members tasked with studying healthcare costs in Texas. The Select Committee on

Statewide Healthcare Costs issued an RFI - request for information - instead of
holding a hearing because committee rules and limits about meeting in-person due to

the coronavirus pandemic. Through each Chapter’s Legislative Council members,
Key Contacts and PAC members, TAHU will work with committee members and
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leadership to shape its recommendations to the next legislature, which begins in
January of 2021. Be on the lookout for how you can be part of the process. 

Questions? Contact your TAHU Lobbyists at: 
Mike Meroney 

Shannon Meroney 
512-499-8880 (office) 

512-731-6615 (Shannon’s mobile)  
512-589-2531 (Mike’s mobile) 

Shannon@MeroneyPublicAffairs.com 
Mike@MeroneyPublicAffairs.com

TAHUPAC
The Texas Association of Health Underwriters recognized more than a decade ago the need to become

more involved in “politics” and formed TAHUPAC to support candidates and members of the Texas
Legislature who have philosophies that reflect common sense and an overall understanding of the

dynamics of health insurance along with recognizing how TAHU is working to bring more Texans more
affordable health insurance plans.

TAHU and its political arm pride themselves in adhering strictly to a legislative program that focuses solely
on getting the greatest number of Texans insured with comprehensive health insurance at the lowest
possible cost.  Accordingly, TAHU and its political activity unit have maintained a strict policy of non

partisanship, understanding that no one political party or person has all the magic answers and that the
interest of every citizen of Texas needs to be at the top of the priority list by the Legislature.

TAHUPAC is pleased to support members of the Legislature and candidates who have common sense
and an understanding of the many complex, moving parts that exist in the way health care is provided and

how it is paid for.

Contribute Here

Going on at NAHU 

You asked so we delivered a certification alternative developed by agents for
agents!  

The Medicare, Medicare Advantage & Compliance Requirements Certification is now
available through NAHU's Benefit Specialist Institute.  
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To confirm if your plan sponsors have approved NAHU's certification meeting

requirements for plan year 2021, contact professionaldevelopment@nahu.org. 

The course design provides rigorous training on the rules so that you can achieve a
certification that is required by all Medicare Advantage and Part D plan sponsors with
which you contract. The training meets CMS requirements and will complement each

plan sponsor's plan-specific training for brokers and agents. After taking the final
exam, continuing education credits will be awarded and a certificate of completion

will be provided for you to submit to your Medicare Advantage plan sponsors. 
  

The cost of the course is $125, which includes the certification and continuing
education credits reported to the state.  

MMACR Course Highlights 
This curriculum will cover:

CMS agent and broker
training requirements

Most common compliance
issues facing plan sponsors

and agents
Changes in CMS guidelines
Trends in the Marketplace
Fraud, waste and abuse

Bonus Medicare Resources 
Meeting training requirements in order to sell is your top priority along with providing

premier service to your clients. Health insurance professionals who complete the
certification will be given direct access to a wealth of resources providing further

insight into topics, such as the essentials for a formal sales presentation—
compliance tips and tools, Medicare Advantage plans and special needs populations,
guaranteed issue rights when leaving a group plan, and HSAs. These resources will

be provided at no additional cost. 
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Click Here to Learn More and Apply

HUPAC 

HUPAC is the political action committee of the National Association of health Underwriters (NAHU).  It is
the expression of our First Amendment rights to free speech and association guaranteed under the

Constitution.  Such political expression has become far more than a useful option for professionals in a
heavily regulated business like the health insurance industry.  It has become a necessity. 

Contribute Here

Earning the Registered Employee Benefits Consultant® (REBC®) designation elevates your credibility as
a professional. The field of employee benefits continues to evolve rapidly. A year does not go by without

new government regulations, new or modified coverages, and new techniques for controlling benefit costs.
To best serve their clients, professionals need to have a current understanding of the provisions,

advantages, and limitations associated with each type of benefit or program as a method for meeting
economic security. The designation program analyzes group benefits with respect to the ACA

environment, contract provisions, marketing, underwriting, rate making, plan design, cost containment,
and alternative funding methods. The largest portion of this program is devoted to group medical expense

plans that are a major concern to employers, as well as to employees. The remainder of course
requirements include electives on topics serving various markets based on a broker’s client needs. 

Learn more about how to obtain this designation here!

If you are not following FWAHU on Facebook...well you should be! 
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Click on the Facebook link below and LIKE our facebook page.   
  

  
  

Currently we have 194 followers.  Lets grow that to 200, so start following
today and see whats happening at FWAHU!

Copyright © 2020 Fort Worth Association of Health Underwriters, All rights reserved.  

Want to change how you receive these emails? 
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 
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